
SAUNA FLOORING



An excellent option if you are looking for a high 
quality, traditional, flooring

Complements the natural look of the sauna

These floors do not absorb dry dirt like pollen, hair, 
or dust

With proper care, the Duckboard offers high resistan-
ce to the test of time

Heat resistant

The wood floors are comfortable to walk on

Less energy is consumed in the manufacturing  of 
wooden floors than with any other material
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More cost friendly

Provides a modern and minimalist image

Antibacterial and mold repellent

Low maintenance

Its design lets water drain away quickly

Perfect for your sauna or steam room floors

The True-Tile Flooring is Crafted of soft-to-the-foot 
PVC

The tiles are interlocked and do not slide
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CHOOSE THE PERFECT OPTION



Note: Our Duckboard Flooring should 
not be placed under the sauna heater

Dimensions: 24'' x 24'' x 13/8''

Material: Grade A Cedar Wood

Overall Thickness: 1 3/8”

Board Size: 1” x 4” clear cedar tops with 
2” x 4” sleepers 

Available: 2’x2’ removable squares

DUCKBOARD



Dimensions: 12'' W x 12'' L x 9/16'' H

Material: PVC

Weight: 14.5 oz. per Tru-Tile

Available Colors: Black

Note: Our Tru-Tile Flooring should not 
be placed under the sauna heater

TRU TILE



In Am-Finn, we have sauna 
accessories that match the 
requirements needed to enjoy 
the sauna lifestyle handica-
pped-accessible.

Duckboard Ramp

Tru Tile Ramp

RAMPS



Before maintenance or cleaning ensure the 
sauna heater is off

Do not use abrasive cleaners, flammable pro-
ducts, steel wool, or any other cleaner that 
compromises the integrity of the wood 

Am-Finn recommends a combination of 4 parts 
water to 1 part apple cider vinegar as a cleaning 
product 

You can use Scandia Sauna Oil to protect surfa-
ces from wear and tear

Do not spray down the sauna with a hose or 
power washer

Do not jump on the flooring

Enter the sauna with clean, bare-feet to maintain 
cleanliness
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MAINTENANCE




